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Program educationat objectives of B.Tech ( Mechanical Engineering)

l.Topreparestudentsforsuccessfulcareersasmechanicalengineersinorganizationsthat
meet the needs of Indian and globat/rnultinational industrial/research establishments'

Il. To train students with a wide spectrum of scientific and engineering courses so that

students could comprehend, analyre,design and create products and services that address

real life problems, which are efficient and cost effective'

Ill. To inculcate in students a professional and ethical attitude, impart effective

communicationskillsandabilit,vtoworkinteamswithmultidisciplinaryapproach,be
partofandinteractwithprofessionalbodiessoastoresolveengineeringissuesofsocial
rclevance'

IV.Toprovidestudentswithanacademicenvironmentthatfostersexcellence,leadership,
yearning to pursue higher studies and passion for lifelong learning so as to have a

successfu I Professional career'

Programme Outcomes of B'Tech

L Design solutions for complex engineering problems ancl design system components or

processes that flreet the specifieil needs with appropriate consideration for the public

health and safety, and the cultural" societal, and environrhental considerations'

IL An uinderstanding of professional and ethical responsibility' f

Ill. An ability to use modern engineering techniques, skills' and computing tools necessary

for engineering Practice

IV. communicate eft-ectively among engineering community' being able to comprehend

andwrite effectively reports, presentation and give / receive clears instructions'

a,' Programme Specific Outcomes (B'TECH)

To apply the concepts of material science and engineetling, computer aided engineering'

thermal engineering and manufacturing technologies tbr design, development' analysis

and maintenance of mechanical sy stems or processes'

To work as a prof-essional or as an entrepreneur by applying mechanical engineering

principles and management practlces
II.
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Learn'ing objectives of M'Tech

i. A commitment to lifelong 
rical,or management responsibility' 

clear abillty to assume increasing levels of techr"-*^ 
' ' - -' -.. ^efeotive and efficient

'gn of manufacturable products'destgn er'---' '

II. To ability to drive the dest 
brmance of existing operation

Lnd imProve the Perf
new Production Process a'

velop the effective technical communication 
l innovators in ProductIlI.. To de

IV' LeadershiP and ParttctPat
\ related organizatlon

design and rnanufacturin g

L APPIY advanced level

Engineering

of Production

kind of ass'istance in

teams,working cooperatively, respectfully and responsible

ic Outcomes (M'Tech)
Programme SPecil

Graduatesshouldbeabletohand}eresearchProblemsan,JWriteDessertation
An ab,ity * ,pp;;-;owtedg" and sk*l of various approaches in manufacturing
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-ie5ter Course Name
Detall Ot course outcomes

of mathematics, science for engineering apPlications

and conduct exPeriments, as well as to analyze and interpret data

formulate; and solve engineering problem

various lawsbf thermodYriamics to vaiious processes and real systems'

work and thermodYnamic

performance ofvarious Thermodynamic gas power cycles and gas reftigeration clcle and availability ln each case

analyze foundry practices like iattern making, mold making, Core makinS and lnspection of defeits

Understand different Plastic molding processes, Extrusion of Plastic and Thermoforming '

differentWelding and joining processes and its defects

in real life aPPlications.

kinematic analysis of simple mechanisms'

of inertia of rigid bodies experimentally

Solve higher oider linear dlff.qrential equations and apply to modeling and analyzing mass spring sYstems

various partial differential equations such as wave equation, one and two dimensional heat flow equations

Perform victor differentiation and integration, analyze the vector fields and apply to fluid flow problems

keys, couPlings, cotters,

the representation of

in assembly drawing using part drawings of

and

stresses, strains

design thin, thick cylinders and springs'

Estimate thermodynamic properties of gas mixtures'

the models,to estimate the properties of real gases'

using the conc€Pts

concepts and properties of lvlaterial'

crystal and its effect on crystal properties'

nonmetal

Core

sub.iected

rth.eories for design

component

tepics relat€d to resource use

pattern

ME205-19
-l

co?

c03

MAT2O5

cozME207-19DRAWING

Ivlanufacturing Lab'1
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c62
THERMODYNAMICS II
APPLIED

co2ME208-19
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fri'
Material science and Undetstand about

cam.proflle.0

lue forrbrakes' E
will determine the btaking torque va

to know about gears and gear trains'

she€t m€tal forming Processes for a speqific aPPlication'

the process of making patterns' preparation 'of sand mould, various special casting processes and casting defects'

, friction and special welding processe$' soldering and braring Processes'

crystal stiucture for Sc, gCC' FCC and HCP. s.

,outline thelinicrtistruituie for pure metals and alloy

heat treated steels

select aPProPriate getrs rforthe required

ln ships, aero planes and road vehicles'

balancing Problemslin rotating and reciProcating machinery

Use ofvarious prop€rties in solving the

solutions ln fluid5

offorces drag and lift on immersed bodie

behavior subiected to

riveted, bolted and welded ioints

and evoluti6n of lirdian Constitution

inalysd{ederalism in the lndian conlext

and measure the frictional'lossesin fluid flow'

'Exp€rimbntwith flow measurement

familiarize the students with management of industrial resources and production opentions

ability to utitize technical resources'

'and Sive ofal present'ltions related to the work complet'd'

the.basic laY-out oJanautdmobil€.

ignition, electrical air

of transmlssibn, susPension' steering and braking sYltems

the pollution load' l

treatmenifor wastewater
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ME401-19

Interpret the working of mechanical engineering

applications

system5,

the btsic modes of heat trangfe

temperature distribution in steadtl'state.and unsteadv'state heat conduction'

surfaces

failure;

and gears.

pressure distribution and desiSn ioulnal bearings'

network design

models to represent curues and surfaces

using solid modeling techniques

minlmize the €rrors in measurement

devices for angle, gear & thread

and Seometric fiatures.of

and feed mechanisms of machine tools'

heattransfer coefficient in forced convection'

thermal resistance in composite slabs and efficiency in pin

heat transfer coefticient in free convection and correlate with theoreticalvalues

errors associated with

drawing..

for cQntinuout improvement of qualityr

Determine the
exeellence of .air organization

role Production Planning and contrcl activities in Manufacturing and Seruices

and apply in real manufacturing scenario

propor.tions.of hydraulic mqchlnes

reciprocating PumP and to perform teiton

hydraulic turbines and pumps to draw characteristics'

hydrariflc turb!nes

Minor Project wgrk ME405-19

/ '4 St'l/ t) c,D,r/$;;f-/ vp.

execute the knowledge in real life
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and know how prepare
and its obiedives

maintenance function

Maintenance and

engineering

refriSerant
ofdifferenual

world systems'
Apply the.PrinciPles of

related to the work comPleted'
towrite technical

phases and aPPIY competitive & supply chain strategies'

factors,infl uencing n€twork design

princiPles, strategies and advantages of industrial automation

types of robots and robot grippers'

Understand the basic components of robots'

cl.o^ut.(
€ar

and oveNiew of control systems & actuators'

ind their'aPPlications:
sensors, transducers andractuatQrs I

units, amplifiers, loglc gates and their role in programmable logic controllers'

to solve problemi in solid m€chanics' fluid meihanics andheat transfer

in one structures trusses, beams

analyze Plain

causes and €ffects ofvibration in mech€nic?l systems'

for phvslcal systems and formulate governlng of

role of dampin& stiffness and iIlertia in lysteml

phenomena.

and

l,lechanical Vibrations

and heat tiansfer

Student shall.be able to. present organizationalanalysis'

be able to us€ simPl€ project Planning t€chnique

basic concePts and technologies used in the field of management information systems

processes of

ofthe ethical, social,
systerhs.

Develop an abilitY tg Perform the role of a materials maneger inan organization'

of materials
analy5is, storage etc.in a scientific

be ableto

shall be able to imProve due date performanqe through use of MRP techniques wlth in capacity constraints

function

the necessary kno$/ledge aboutthe types of maintenance and know how to use them when design maintenance systems

about and
the

and applications of refrigsration systemt

industrial management

thermost?t'xi:h ra';:
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failure analYsis
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c02

c03
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co2ME408-19

ME41&19
Evaluation and T6ting

Destructive

0peraUon

Management

lnds'shial Safety

system

concepts of operations management.

r to opeBtional performance improvement.

business decision making'

the importance of industrial safety,

acts and conditions causing accidents.
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